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St. Helen Parish and St. Helen School
605 Granville Place, Riverside, Ohio 45431 / 

5081 Burkhardt Rd., Riverside, OH 45431
(937) 254-6233 / (937) 256-1761

* COVID-19 and our Ministries *
At the time this booklet was submitted for publication, our parish and communities 

were still under health and safety advisories due to the coronavirus. If you are 
interested in attending Mass, receiving the sacraments, praying the Rosary, or 
attending Eucharistic Adoration, please check the website or call the 
parish office for the most current information and procedures*. If you are 

interested in participating in a ministry*, contact the ministry leader listed as some 
groups may be inactive during the pandemic and others may be meeting virtually.

Websites for St. Helen Parish 
and School

www.sthelenparish.org
www.sainthelenschool.org
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Our Staff
Fr. Satish A. Joseph ...............................Pastor ....... 937-254-6233 x 375
Deb Danner ..............................................................................................  
 Coordinator of Religious Education/Parish Secretary ...............................  
  ....................................................................................... 937-254-6233 x 303
Mary Heider .............................................................................................  
  ..........Pastoral Assoc., Liturgy & Stewardship ....... 937-254-6233 x 305
Mel McWilliams .......................................................................................  
  ...................Pastoral Assoc., Admin. and Org. ....... 937-254-6233 x 302
Sue Sack ....................................................................................................  
 Pastoral Assoc., Adult/Family Faith Formation ...... 937-254-6233 x 313
Don Reimer .......................... Business Manager ....... 937-254-6233 x 309
Gayle Hirsch .......................... Finance Manager ....... 937-254-6233 x 304
Jodi Nix .................................. Director of Music .................937-974-2495

Christine Walters ...................School Principal ....... 937-256-1761 x 301
Lisa Saunders ........................ School Secretary ....... 937-256-1761 x 300

Susano Mascorro .................................Deacon .................937-212-0905
Ralph O’Bleness ...................................Deacon .................937-609-6566
Jon Danner ............................................Deacon .................937-256-5025
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A Message from Fr. Satish
This issue of the parish directory is a historic one. I am addressing 
parishioners during a pandemic - an unprecedented tragedy for any person 
alive at this time. The pandemic has tested our resolve, our ability to act 
responsibly, our commitment to one another, and even our faith. As I look 
back at the months when the churches were closed for public worship and 
then reopened with only a small portion of our community in the pews, I 
find myself in disbelief at the state in which we find ourselves. For 
St. Helen’s it also meant the closing of the school, the cancellation of our 
parish festival, the postponement of First Holy Communion, Confirmation, 
the reception of the RCIA candidates and the elect into the Church, and 
the suspension of many other community gatherings and activities. As late 
as January, no one could have ever imagined that a tiny virus could bring 
the whole world to a standstill. Yet, here we are!

As a people of faith, times like these are precisely the time when we rely on 
God more than ever. On the one hand, the restrictions on the sacramental 
celebration was tragic. On the other hand, the inability to worship together 
as a community in church has also brought about a greater thirst for God, 
the church, prayer, and the sacraments. Those things we once took for 
granted are now speaking to us in a new way. There also seems to be a new 
appreciation of the need to take care of one another.

Our parish vision to “seek first the Kingdom of God,” is particularly 
important at this time. Yes, indeed! Even during a pandemic, we seek first 
the Kingdom of God. We do so by living lives of “love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control (Gal 5:22-
23). The best way to defeat the coronavirus would be to live out the fruit 
of the Holy Spirit. I pray that our parish may lead the way.

Let us hold each other in prayer as we continue to live through the 
pandemic. May the intercession of the Blessed Mother and St. Helen bring 
us assurance and peace.

Fr. Satish Joseph

Pastor, St. Helen Parish
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Mass Schedule
Saturday ..................................................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday ...................................... 9:00 a.m. One Mass only on Sundays.

Weekdays Mon-Thurs at Immaculate Conception Church) ....  
 ............................................................................................... 8:15 a.m.
(Check parish website or call parish office for weekday Masses during 
COVID.)

Holy Day of Obligation Vigils ............................................... 7:00 p.m.
 EXCEPT the SOLEMNITY OF MARY VIGIL.............................. 5:00 p.m.
Holy Days of Obligation 8:15 a.m. (Check parish website or call parish 
office for Mass time during COVID.)

Rosary
Sunday morning ........ beginning around 8:25 before the 9:00 a.m. Mass
Monday mornings ................................................... after the 8:15 Mass*

Sacraments
Anointing of the Sick - Communal celebrations are scheduled during 

the year at weekend Masses.  For individual needs, please contact the 
parish office.

Reconciliation - Saturdays in church from 4:00-4:45 p.m.,* and communally 
during Advent and Lent*. During the pandemic, reconciliation will 
be offered only on Thursday evenings from 6:00 – 7:00

Baptism - Baptisms can generally take place during or after any of our 
weekend Masses (except during Lent). Parents must attend a formation 
session before a Baptism can be scheduled. These are offered 12 times a 
year at 1:00 p.m., on specified Sundays. Check our website for the dates. 
Registration for the session is required. Register online on our website, 
www.sthelenparish.org or call the parish office to do so.

Marriage - Allow 6 months preparation. Contact Mel McWilliams in the 
parish office. Guidelines are available in the parish office.

Becoming Catholic - If you are interested in further understanding our 
faith or becoming Catholic, please call Sue Sack in the parish office, 
254-6233 x 313

New members are always welcome! Register online at 
www.sthelenparish.org. Face-to-face registrations take place 
in the parish office during the week. Adult children over the 
age of 25 must register separately as adult members.

PLEASE KEEP THE PARISH OFFICE UPDATED ON ALL CHANGES 
IN NAMES, ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS, FAMILY MEMBERS, 
AND MARITAL STATUS.
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Helping you stay 
safe and well

At Kettering Health Network, helping you stay 

healthy and safe is our top priority. From emergencies 

to regular wellness visits, you can count on us to 

deliver the exceptional care you’ve come to expect.

Learn more at ketteringhealth.org
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Parish Phone Numbers
Parish Office .................................................................... (937) 254-6233

To report a death or serious illness call ............. (937) 254-6233, x 509
Parish Office Fax ........................................................... (937) 256-6117

Religious Education Office .......................................... (937) 256-8815
St. Helen Parish St. Vincent de Paul Society Help Line .................  
  ........................................................................... (937) 254-6233 x 234
St. Helen School ............................................................. (937) 256-1761

School Fax .................................................................... (937) 254-4614
To report a child absent or tardy call ...............…(937) 254-4789 x 400

Firefighters & Company Federal Credit Union 228-1614
We are located in the Oregon District at 338 S Patterson Blvd. The credit 
union is ready to help parishioners with their financial needs. We offer 
savings, checking accounts, loans, and shared branching. For more 
information, please contact us at 937-228-1614 or email staff@ffcocu.org.

Organization and Ministry Contacts*
* Again, please verify with the ministry leader if, when, and how the ministry 

is being offered during the pandemic.
Acknowledging our responsibilities as disciples, our parishioners strive to 
bring Christ to people and people to Christ in a multitude of ways. The 
Parish ministries and organizations described on the next pages are sorted 
into the following categories: Prayer/Worship, Education, Youth, Outreach, 
Stewardship, Leadership, Social, and Fundraising. If you feel called to a 
particular activity, ministry, or organization, or if you have a particular need, 
feel free to contact the leader listed.

Adult and Family Faith Formation .......... Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
Altar Rosary ..................................... Anne Bereda ........................ 723-9714
Altar Servers .....................................Mary Heider ........................ 254-6233
Apostolate of Our Lady ..................... Alice Griffin ........................ 252-3887
Art & Environment Committee ..........Mary Heider ........................ 254-6233
Baptism Formation .. Deacon Jon and Deb Danner ........................ 254-6233
Bereavement Choir ................................. Jodi Nix ........................ 974-2495
Bereavement Receptions and Meals ... Carol Engel ........................ 258-8510
Bereavement Liturgy ........................Nancy Lamm ........................ 253-3020
Booster Club ...............................Steve Massingill .................706-581-2254
Boy Scouts .........................................Scott Skiple ........................ 430-0645
Buildings/Grounds .............................Don Reimer ........................ 254-6233
Catch the Bldg. Spirit .......... Call the Parish Office ........................ 426-7190
Centering Prayer .............................Sadie Seward ........................ 254-6233
Children’s Liturgy of the Word ...........Deb Danner ........................ 254-6233
Communion to the Sick ...............Mel McWilliams ........................ 254-6233
Cub Scouts ....................................David Schaefer ........................ 859-0987
Donut Sunday Committee ..................Lynn Middy .................941-716-6690
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MARTY WALLING
C O N S T R U C T I O N

“experience the ease of building”

Room Additions • Kitchens & Baths • Aging in Place Specialist

(937) 475-2902Parishioner
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  ..................................................Barb Courter ........................ 253-1504
Eucharistic Ministers .........................Mary Heider ........................ 254-6233
Fair Trade Products ................................ Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
Festival ............................................... Tom Brehm ........................ 879-3317
Finance Commission .................... Angie Buechele ........................ 416-7210
First Friday Eucharistic Adoration .... Jim Whitney ........................ 426-9954
FOCCUS ......................................Mel McWilliams ........................ 254-6233
Health & Wellness ............................... Ann Huber ........................ 903-2186
Helen Society (Planned Giving) ...... Pete Williams ........................ 623-2315
Infant Jesus Shower ...........................Amy Comer ........................ 231-9226
Lectors ..............................................Mary Heider ........................ 254-6233
Men’s Group ............................ Lou Schwieterman ........................ 427-9130
  .................................................... Tom Gooch ........................ 259-0585
Mom’s Group ......................................... Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
Music Ministry ........................................ Jodi Nix ........................ 974-2495
Parish Garden......................................... Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
Parish Library .................................. Joanne Wible ........................ 705-6311
Parish Pastoral Council ..................Becca Williams ........................ 241-2145
Prayer Chain ...............................Mel McWilliams ........................ 254-6233
Prayer Shawl Ministry .....................Sadie Seward ........................ 426-9942
PTO .................................... Call the School Office ........................ 256-1761
Quilters. ............................................. Carol Evers ........................ 254-2382
  .....................................Maryellen VanDegrift .................702-235-5601
RCIA ...................................................... Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
Religious Education ...........................Deb Danner ........................ 254-6233
  ............................................................................................... 256-8815
Sacristans .......................................Colette Franks ........................ 256-2968
  ...............................................Mary Finnegan ........................ 232-2399
School Ministries ............................. School Office ........................ 256-1761
St. Helen Parish Garden ......................... Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
St. Helen School ........................ Christine Walters ........................ 256-1761
St. Vincent DePaul ................ Fran O’Shaughnessy ........................ 657-8315
SVDP Hotel Meals ................ Tom and Barb Lewis ........................ 238-0986
SVDP 4th Sunday Team .................. Stacy Mezera ........................ 848-8678
Small Faith Communities ....................... Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
Vacation Bible School/ Youth Retreat .Deb Danner ........................ 254-6233
Welcome Committee ...................Mel McWilliams ........................ 254-6233
Worship Commission.........................Mary Heider ........................ 254-6233
Young Adult Ministry ............................. Sue Sack ........................ 254-6233
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All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. O  er sponsored by Englert LeafGuard. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This o  er is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or 
involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this o  er: employees of Company or a   liated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed 
to the participant via  rst class United States Mail within 21 days of completion of the in-home consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. O  er not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.  Expires /3 /20

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles and debris! 

LeafGuard is guaranteed never 
to clog as long as you own your 
home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of 
falling o   the ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

Seamless one piiece systtem kkeeps

Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

844-820-1137844-820-1137  

Durable, all-weather tested system–not a  imsy attachment

75%
 

OFF 
  LABOR

Does not include cost of material. 
Other restrictions may apply. Expires /3 /20

25 
LOWE’S 
GIFT CARD

with in-home estimate

$

YEARS BACKED 
BY THE SEAL

15
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Liturgical Ministries
Altar Servers Mary Heider 254-6233 x 305

Students in grades 5 through high school, as well as adults for the 
weekend Masses and funerals are welcome to become altar servers. This 
ministry is a wonderful way for school-aged children, especially, to take 
on roles of responsibility and leadership in the parish and the Church—
and also to socialize with others! For school-aged children, permission is 
required from the parents and training sessions must be attended.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word Deb Danner 254-6233 x 306  
  Parish Office / 937-256-8815 RE Office

This gathering occurs during the 9:00 a.m. Sunday Mass and is open 
to all children ages 4 through those making their First Communion. 
Liturgy leaders celebrate the Liturgy of the Word using the children’s 
lectionary and engaging the children in a discussion of the readings. 
Children leave Mass prior to the first reading and return during the 
Presentation of the Gifts. Adults and high school aged youth can 
volunteer as Children’s Liturgy of the Word leaders. Leaders minister 
in teams and generally serve one Sunday per month. Substitutes are 
also needed. Training and resources provided.

Eucharistic Ministers Mary Heider 254-6233 x 305
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, more commonly 
known as Lay Eucharistic Ministers, assist the priest and deacon 
in the distribution of communion at Mass to fellow parishioners. 
On occasion, they provide communion to the sick and shut-ins 
immediately after Mass. At times, they are called upon to perform 
special tasks such as anointing with ashes on Ash Wednesday or 
handing out palms on Palm Sunday. This ministry requires displaying a 
special reverence to the Consecrated Body and Blood of Christ.

Lectors Mary Heider 254-6233 x 305
Men and women of the parish proclaim the first and second scripture 
readings and occasionally read the Prayers of the Faithful at all 
weekend Masses and other liturgical celebrations. A training workshop 
on the essentials of good scripture proclamation is required for and 
provided to all new lectors.

Sacristans Mary Finnegan 232-2399
Our sacristans are responsible for preparing the church for our liturgies 
by taking care of communion vessels, altar cloths, church decorations, 
flower arrangements, church cleaning, and a variety of other tasks.
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Can’t be explained ~ only experienced

Interdenominational – faith based program • Established in 1956
Held at Tar Hollow State Park Resident Camp the fi rst full week of August

Coed camp for incoming 6th graders to current year high school grads
All inclusive affordable registration fee with discounts available

www.sfacamp.org

life well celebr ated™

Tobias FUNERAL HOME

(937) 427-1361
Skip Vanderhorst

Parishioner
Funeral Director

Beavercreek Chapel
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Music Ministry Jodi Nix 974-2495
Saint Helen Music Ministry is ready to grow. Through our musical 
leadership, we aspire to empower the congregation to make music 
well. Anyone who is willing to sing, play an instrument, ring a bell, 
or provide support through clerical, equipment management, or other 
modes is welcome to help us in that mission. We will work to the best 
of our abilities to accommodate your availability and skill.

Laudate Choir - This 4-part choir regularly sings at the 10:30 a.m. 
Mass during the academic year and rehearses Wednesday nights from 
7:00-8:30 p.m. This group also provides leadership for Christmas Masses, 
Holy Week, Easter Vigil, and 10:30 a.m. Easter Sunday.

Summer Choir - This ensemble of men and women meet at 
9:45 a.m. each Sunday during the months of June, July, and August to sing 
for the 10:30 a.m. Mass. There is no commitment required for this group -- 
just come the day you want to sing. High School and older are welcome.

Cantors - These musicians help facilitate congregational singing at all 
weekend and holy day liturgies. The ability to read music is required, 
and to participate in this ministry one must have an audition. The 
commitment is occasional cantor workshops, typically 1-2 weekend 
liturgies per month, plus an hour of rehearsal prior to Mass.

Instrumentalists - Instrumentalists play their own instruments to 
support and enhance congregational singing and prayer. It is generally 
recommended that players have at least a high school level of 
proficiency, but exceptions can be made. The time commitment varies 
because not all instruments are needed at all masses. We are especially 
in need of brass players, C or B woodwind players, bass guitar, and 
percussion; however, there is always room for creativity!

Handbell Choir - The handbell choir plays for high holy days and 
occasional Sundays. Rehearsal is Wednesday night from 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
during the academic year. Basic music reading skills are recommended 
to participate in this group -- all ages are welcome. This is a particularly 
good option for families who want to make music together.

Bereavement Choir - This group meets 30-45 minutes before 
a funeral to provide compassion and support through music at 
funerals. Music is generally 1 or 2 parts and very common. There is no 
“minimum” commitment required, but please let us know if you would 
like to be on the funeral choir contact list.

Equipment Managers - If you would like to support the music 
ministry but do not feel musically inclined, we are happy to have you as 
an equipment manager. These people assist with set-up and tear down 
of sound and instrument related equipment on an as-needed basis.
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5070 Lamme Rd., Kettering, OH 45439 
Independently owned and operated

Call Today
for a Tour

937-293-7703

“Setting the Standard
for Excellence
in Health Care”

Featured on Campus: 

Visit our website www.wcreekoh.com

• Skilled Nursing Center
• Elegant Assisted Living
• Independent Living Community
• Memory Care Units
• Rehabilitation Services

SENIOR LIVING CAMPUS

COLLETT SEALCOATING
Protect your asphalt.  

Let us patch, seal & stripe  
your surfaces.  

Call for an estimate.

  937-372-9194
CollettSealcoating.com

Family Owned & Operated  
for Over 65 Years

The Sanctuary at
Wilmington Place

937-256-4663
264 Wilmington Avenue • Dayton, Ohio 45420

     • We offer all private rooms in our rehabilitation and nursing center.
     • We also offer all private Assisted Living Suites.

     • We are a non for profit corporation.
For more information contact Pam.
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Accompanists - These keyboard players assist the music directors 
with rehearsals and some church services. High school skill level is a 
minimum requirement.

If you are interested in participating in any aspect of music ministry, please 
contact Jodi Nix at 937-974-2495 or music.ministry@sthelenparish.org. 
You can also contact any active member of music ministry.

Other Prayer Opportunities
Centering Prayer Sadie Seward 426-9942

If you are looking for a way to deepen your relationship with God, 
Centering Prayer may be for you. It is a method of prayer that is based 
on ancient Catholic teachings but uses an updated form. It does not 
replace other prayer forms but can add more depth and meaning to 
them. We meet on Wednesday afternoons and are looking to form an 
evening group. For more information to help you get started with this 
spiritually fulfilling prayer form, please call Sadie at the number above.

First Friday Eucharistic Adoration Jim Whitney 426-9954
On the first Friday of each month, Eucharistic Adoration begins at 
10:00 a.m. Throughout the day, parishioners make a holy hour (or 
any amount of time) to pray in the Blessed Sacrament chapel. The day 
ends with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament from 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
and concludes with Benediction.

Lectio Divina Study Group Sue Sack 254-6233
This prayer and study group meets weekly to reflect upon and discuss 
the Sunday gospel, to share thoughts on its application to our own 
lives, and to study other faith formation materials as desired. Contact 
Sue for more information.

Monday Novena/Rosary*
Each Monday the Rosary is prayed in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel 
following morning Mass at St. Helen’s. This time of prayer is devoted 
to the Miraculous Medal Novena.

Men’s Group Lou Schwieterman 427-9130
  schwielj@woh.rr.com
  Tom Gooch 259-0585

Men of the parish meet regularly to enrich their spiritual lives so that their 
relationships with God, family and community are strengthened. The group 
gathers for prayer, discussion of readings, and fellowship from 7:30 a.m. to 
9:00 a.m. in the St. Julie Center on the second and fourth Saturday of every 
month unless otherwise posted. The group also occasionally plans for and 
participates in outside conferences as part of the Archdiocese.

Way of the Cross
Stations of the Cross are prayed at 7:00 p.m. on Fridays during Lent.
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www.belmontbctxs.com

(937) 252-2217
2718 Wayne Ave

Dayton, OH 45420
belmontbc@ameritech.net

Bruce O Baughman, EA
QuickBooks ProAdvisorSM

Program Member

wwwwwwwww.bbebebelllmlmlmononontbtbtbtbtb tctctctxsxsxs cc.comomom
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Dayton Reliable Air Filter
1-800-699-0747

Like us on

Follow
us on

2294 N. Moraine Dr. • Dayton, Ohio 45439

Now more than ever - due to the pandemic - 
it’s important to change your air fi lters on a regular basis. 
We recommend our Dustlok MERV 9 Antimicrobial Filter 

or our Airfl ow MERV 10 Pleated Filter.
Buy 6 and change every 2 months  •  Protect Your Home and Your Family

99
amamililyymmilillyyy

www.angiesfi rehousetavern.com
Enjoy fi refi ghter favorites with no Alarm interruptions

Angies Firehouse Tavern

• Earth’s Best Cabbage Rolls  Since 1938
• Sunday Liquor

Now serving weekend Breakfast
Sat: 8-11am Sun:8-12noon, limited menu

Captain Reed - Retired St. Helen’s Class of ‘68
“yeah, I’m old”

703 Watervliet, Dayton, OH
(937) 252-5125

www.laguadalupana.info  |  937-963-5700 | Open 7 days a week: 8am-9pm

• Wide International selection of Mexican, Central

   American, Asian and traditional American items

• Expertly Trained Butchers carving fresh cut meat daily

• Marisqueria La Guadalupana full service restaurant 

  open daily at 10am. Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Exceptional Super Market & Dining all under Exceptional Super Market & Dining all under 
one roof. Over 20,000 square feet of theone roof. Over 20,000 square feet of the

ultimate experience for the entire familyultimate experience for the entire family

5450 Burkhardt Road, Dayton (Located in the Spin-Kemp Shopping Centerr)

• Fresh Seafood Entrees along with Stuff ed Burritos

  & Torta Sandwiches

• Full bar including daily happy hour specials,

  House Margaritas & your favorite draft beers on tap

• Sit Down or Carry Out
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Education and Catechesis
St. Helen School Christine Walters, Principal 256-1761

St. Helen Catholic School serves preschool through eighth grade and 
is a member of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. As the first school in 
the State of Ohio certified in Virtue-Based Restorative Discipline, we 
are committed to helping each child grow in virtue to build a strong, 
Catholic community. The guiding principles of Virtue Based Restorative 
Discipline are:
1. We will devote ourselves to living virtuously.
2. We will support others in living virtuously.
3. We will commit to constructive thoughts, words, and actions.
4. When faced with trials or disagreements, we will find solutions that 
promote virtue.

St. Helen School is proud of the quality education given to its 
students. The school’s academic program meets standards for the State 
of Ohio and the Archdiocese of Cincinnati.

Some of highlights include: daily religion class, faith families, weekly 
Mass; sacramental preparation, mission/service opportunities; State 
Certified Teachers including a librarian, music, computer, art, physical 
education and middle school Spanish teacher; support services- 
Intervention Specialist, Guidance Counselor, Speech Therapist, Title 1 
and Nurse; Smart Boards, laptop cart, tablet cart, stationary computer 
lab with 24 additional computers in the library, one-to-one Chrome 
Books for 3rd through 8th Grade; a variety of after school clubs, 
educational field trips, choir/band/cantors, Geography Bee, Spelling 
Bee, Science Fair, Everybody Counts, and Project Alert.

The St. Helen Catholic Preschool Program was awarded a 5-star rating 
in the Step-Up-To-Quality Program. This rating identifies our program 
as a high-quality learning and development program with a level of 
quality that exceeds Ohio’s child care licensing standards. 
St Helen is proud to be the first Catholic School in Dayton to receive 
this recognition. Our preschool program accepts children ages three 
to five years old and offers a variety of schedules. As an important 
part of our school community, preschool students learn early on about 
the virtues, holy habits that imitate God while preparing to enter 
Kindergarten.
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Parish Benefactors
Maxim Roofing Company

500 W. Dayton Drive
Fairborn, OH 45324

(937) 256-4240

SPACE MANAGEMENT INC.
Commercial Cleaning Company

Kevin Findlay, President
(937) 254-6622

www.spacemanagement.com
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Religious Education Program Deb Danner 254-6233 x306  
  Parish Office / 256-8815 RE Office

St. Helen’s Religious Education program is available to children age 
3 through 8th grade. The RE program supports the parents in raising 
their children in the faith by teaching the underlying doctrine that 
supports a Catholic Christian lifestyle. It further seeks to expand the 
child’s formation by providing opportunities for worship and service 
within the community. This is done placing the child into a peer 
community of believers, and by providing additional adult models 
of faith to whom the child can look for guidance and affirmation. 
Parishioners are charged a nominal fee for this program.

*On-site classes are held from 10:00-11:15 on Sunday mornings. The 
program begins in mid-September and concludes in May.

Vacation Bible School/Youth Retreat Deb Danner 254-6233 x306  
  Parish Office / 256-8815 RE Office

VBS/Youth Retreat is held each summer. It is open to children who will 
be going into first grade through twelfth grade in the fall. Children 
enhance their understanding of their faith through singing, Bible 
stories, games, etc. A multitude of opportunities are available for 
volunteers ages 7th grade to adult. Come join in the fun!

Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)  
  Contact the School Office 256-1761

The purpose of the St. Helen PTO is to enhance the parents/guardians 
and teachers roles in the education of the children by increasing 
their knowledge of education and its processes. This will be done by 
increasing their mutual understanding of children and also by providing 
an opportunity for parents and teachers to work together for the good 
of the child. The PTO provides support for the teachers and school 
by organizing Grandparents Days and teacher appreciation lunches, 
providing volunteers for various classroom and school events, birthday 
celebrations for the students, etc. Operating funds are generated via the 
annual Christmas Bazaar, recycling printer ink and toner cartridges and 
several other events. Parent, grandparent, and parishioner involvement 
is critical for the PTO’s continued success. Please watch the bulletin, 
school newsletter and calendar on the website for meeting times and for 
opportunities to help the St. Helen School PTO. All are invited to attend 
the meetings and assist in our activities and programs; this organization 
provides great opportunities to meet people and make new friends!

Adult Formation Team Sue Sack 254-6233
This vibrant group is responsible for creating programs to enliven the 
faith of the community. This ministry focuses on both nurturing the faith 
of parishioners and inviting others into a deeper relationship with God.
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Baptism Formation Deacon Jon and Deb Danner 254-6233 
  Parish Office

To request Baptism for your child, you must first attend a Baptismal 
Formation Session. They are held monthly at 1:00 p.m., in the Helen 
Room on specified Sundays. To register, go to the parish website, 
www.sthelenparish.org, click on Baptism (under the Sacraments 
tab), and choose the session you would like to attend. Once you have 
completed Baptismal formation, you can then schedule the Baptism. 
Both parents are invited to attend, but at least one parent must attend. 
The godparents are invited as well. If you have any questions please 
contact Deb Danner (deb.danner@sthelenparish.org) at the Parish 
Office.

FOCCUS Mel McWilliams 254-6233
(Facilitating Open Couple Communication, Understanding, & Study)
Engaged couples are paired up with trained married facilitator couples 
to review selected aspects of married life and facilitate communication 
between the engaged couple in these areas. An added benefit in this 
process is that the engaged couple, hopefully, forms a bond with the 
facilitating couple, giving them additional support during their marriage.

Mom’s Group Sue Sack 254-6233
The St. Helen Mom’s Group is a way for mothers with children and 
grandmothers who are raising children, to connect, to pray, to support 
each other, and to learn together within a Christian environment. This 
group generally meets twice each month, and childcare is usually 
available. Contact Sue Sack for more information.

Parish Library Joanne Wible 705-6311 
  Sue Sack 254-6233

The parish library offers information and inspirational material for 
the use of all parishioners. Books and videos on Catholic doctrine and 
tradition, prayer and worship, Bible studies and commentaries, stories 
about Jesus, Mary, and saints are available to be checked out. Free 
resources to keep are often available as well. The self-lending library is 
located in the Helen Room.

R.C.I.A. Sue Sack 254-6233
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is the process through 
which adults and children are fully initiated into the Catholic Church 
through prayer, discussion, and education. The process is year-round, 
culminating with reception into the Church. Please call for more 
information about the process.

R.C.I.A. Team Sue Sack 254-6233
This dynamic group helps adults and older children on their path to the 
sacraments of initiation in the Catholic Church. Commitment can be as 
little as once a quarter or as frequent as every week. Adults are needed 
to help lead catechetical sessions, break open the scriptures, provide 
hospitality, offer companionship and support on the journey, and help 
coordinate service opportunities. Please call if you are interested.
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Small Faith Communities Sue Sack 254-6233
Both short- and long-term formats are available for those wishing to join 
a small faith community. Topics and meeting times vary by group, and the 
parish is always open to new groups and topics. DVD, book, and scripture 
resources are available on a wide range of topics. If you are interested in 
joining or starting a small faith community, please contact Sue Sack.

Youth-Related Activities
Boosters Steve Massingill (706) 581-2254

St. Helen’s Boosters promote recreational activities of the parish 
according to Catholic Christian standards. Boosters is not limited to 
sports functions and includes our scouting programs. All parishioners 
are welcome to share their ideas. Meeting new people, spending time 
with fellow parishioners and working together to have good programs 
can be a lot of fun. Monthly meetings are held to plan and budget 
activities. These occur on the third Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in the Smith 
Building (Rectory when Smith Building is not available). All are invited.

Scouts
Boy Scouting at St. Helen is organized under the Booster Club. For 
information on joining or volunteering, call:
David Schaefer at 859-0987 for Cub Scouts (ages 5-10 or grades K-4)
Scott Skiple at 430-0645 for Boy Scouts (ages 11-17 or grades 5 and up)

Scouting opportunities are also available for Girl Scouts at all levels 
through the Mad River Service Unit and local troops.

Outreach Within the Parish and Beyond
Apostolate of Our Lady of Fatima Alice Griffin 252-3887

This ministry was formerly known as the Blue Army of Our Lady. We 
are seeking dedicated men and women to make string rosaries and 
scapulars. All material is furnished at no cost to you. We only need 
your spare time and talent. Dedicated teachers will instruct you in this 
art for the glory of God.

Bereavement Committee: Liturgy Nancy Lamm 253-3020
This ministry meets with the family to plan the funeral liturgy to serve 
the needs of each individual family, providing much needed support and 
guidance to people at a very low time in their lives. Each minister receives 
training to plan the liturgy as well as information on being present for the 
mourner. This ministry requires a very special, compassionate spirit.

Bereavement Committee:  Funeral Receptions/Meals 
  Carol Engel 258-8510

These volunteers help by cooking casseroles, side dishes and desserts 
for receptions (usually luncheons) held after funerals. Volunteers 
are also needed to assist in organizing luncheons, calling for food 
donations, and helping serve luncheons.
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Communion Ministers to the Sick/Homebound 
  Mel McWilliams 254-6233

Communion can be brought to the homes of parishioners who are 
unable to participate in the Sunday liturgy. Please call if you would 
like to serve in this ministry OR if you or anyone you know of in the 
parish would like to receive Communion at home.

Fair Trade Products
Through this ministry, we educate people about the benefits of buying 
Fair Trade products, thereby fairly compensating the producers (farmers, 
artisans) in the developing world, empowering them to become self-
sufficient, provide for their families and communities, build better schools 
and hospitals, and form co-ops to acquire farm equipment. Volunteer 
coordinator needed – contact Sue Sack at 254-6233 if interested.

Health and Wellness Ministry Ann Huber 903-2186
In the spirit of Jesus the healer, the St. Helen Health and Wellness 
ministry seeks to promote health of our community by identifying 
and addressing the physical, mental and spiritual needs of our 
parishioners. We are currently looking for people to be part of our 
team as well as those who can provide companionship for those who 
are unable to stay home alone while their caregivers run errands, etc.

Infant Jesus Shower Amy Comer 231-9226
This annual event held in Advent is a blessed time when the community 
truly sees Jesus in all people, particularly children. Parishioners sign up 
in late October/early November and are matched with the name of the 
child(ren) for whom they can purchase an outfit and/or toy. The gifts 
are normally brought to church on the third Sunday of Advent.

Prayer Chain Mel McWilliams 254-6233 x 302
Parishioners who are part of the Prayer Chain receive weekly email 
updates on parishioners, family members, and friends for whom we 
have been asked to pray.

Prayer Shawl Ministry Sadie Seward 426-9942
Are you a knitter? Do you crochet? Do you love surprising folks with your 
homemade creations? Would you be interested in putting your knitting 
skills to good use in the service of others? Join our “knitting circle” as 
we socialize, pray, and knit or crochet prayer shawls for members of our 
parish and friends who could use a boost of love and compassion. If you 
don’t know how to knit, come anyway! We will teach you. If you prefer 
to make shawls at home that is OK too. When you complete one, you can 
notify us and we will make arrangement to have it blessed.

St. Helen Parish Garden Sue Sack 254-6233
Do you love to grow things? Our seasonal parish garden, located 
behind the St. Julie Center, could use your skills! Or maybe you WANT 
to learn to grow things?! We’d love to see you, too. All produce grown 
is donated to local food pantries for the hungry in the area. Contact 
Sue for more info.
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St. Vincent DePaul Society Fran O’Shaughnessy 657-8315
The Society of St Vincent de Paul (SVDP) is an international Catholic 
organization of laypersons who seek to grow in holiness by helping 
those who are suffering. No work of Christian charity is foreign to the 
Society. Vincentian helping can include any assistance that promotes 
human dignity and integrity. The Society is concerned not only with 
relieving the need, but also with addressing the situations that cause 
it. We serve persons in need regardless of creed, opinion, race, caste or 
origin. At St. Helen, our primary function is the provision of emergency 
relief such as food and help with housing and utility bills. Through the 
thrift stores operated by the Dayton SVDP District Council, we provide 
clothing and furniture. The work of the Society is confidential.

St. Vincent Hotel Meal Servers Tom and Barb Lewis 238-0986
On a rotating basis, this group of parishioners is organized in teams of 5 
or 6 to serve meals at the St. Vincent Hotel (homeless shelter) on Friday 
evenings. They serve meals once a month, thus only requiring participation 
a few times a year. The group’s email address is svdphotelservers@att.net.

St. Vincent Hotel “Fourth Sunday” Team Stacy Mezera 848-8678
This “team” is a group of parishioners who provide all the food needed to 
serve one dinner at St. Vincent Hotel. We send out an email announcing 
the menu to our list of volunteers, and people respond with what 
they’d like to donate that month. It’s usually a casserole (recipe & pans 
provided), brownies, or bags of salad. Donations are always voluntary.

Welcome Committee Mel McWilliams 254-6233
This committee leads our parish-wide effort to make sure that all 
parishioners, new and old, feel welcome through an initial phone call 
after they register and by inviting and encouraging them to become 
involved in parish activities.

Stewardship of Resources Ministries
Buildings and Grounds Committee Don Reimer 254-6233 x309

B & G assists the pastor and maintenance staff in identifying, 
prioritizing, and, in some cases, completing various maintenance 
projects. If you are interested in becoming a member of this committee 
or being on a volunteer list to help out on special projects, please call.

Finance Commission Angie Buechele 416-7210
The Finance Commission’s responsibility is to advise and assist the 
Pastor in parish financial matters. The Commission provides any 
analysis or research needed and makes recommendations to enable 
the Pastor and Pastoral Council to make sound financial decisions and 
policies. Members are appointed by the Pastor.
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Parish Leadership
Parish Pastoral Council Becca Williams 241-2145

The Parish Pastoral Council is a consultative body consisting of people 
who represent the parish community. It forms a united body with the 
pastor in discerning how the parish can best carry out the mission of 
the Church. Working in a spirit of prayerful discernment, dialogue and 
consensus building, the council assists the pastor in developing pastoral 
goals, deliberating on parish issues, and promoting spiritual growth and 
renewal in the parish. It works with the other existing groups in the 
parish who also recommend specific policies and programs to the pastor. 
Four vacancies routinely open each year. Please contact Becca Williams 
if you are interested in being a PPC candidate.

Social Groups and Ministries
Altar Rosary Society Anne Bereda 723-9714

The society is a group of women who join together to support the 
parish and school (for non-budgeted items) and each other through 
meetings and events. Funds are raised for these projects by programs 
throughout the year. ARS also provides hospitality for many of 
our social events as well as flowers to homebound parishioners at 
Christmas and Easter. All women are automatically members through 
membership in the parish.

Donut Sunday Committee Lynn Middy 941-716-6690
  Barb Courter 253-1504

Donut Sunday takes place once a month following the 9:00 a.m., 
Mass. If you would like to join us in helping to set up, clean up, and 
share in fellowship with parish families, please give us a call!

Quilters Group Carol Evers 254-2382 
  Maryellen VanDegrift (702) 235-5601

This group of women meets on Monday and Wednesday mornings 
from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. in the Smith Building. They participate 
in “Project Linus” by making blankets and quilts for children in the 
hospital. In addition, they make a beautiful quilt for both the St. Helen 
Festival and the Christmas Bazaar, both of which are raffled off to 
lucky winners! Anyone is welcome to join us. If you’d like to learn how 
to quilt, we’ll train you!
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Fundraisers
Festival Tom Brehm 879-3317

The parish festival is an opportunity for the parishioners to get to 
know each other better and to build community spirit by pulling 
together for a common goal to support our biggest annual fundraiser. 
Located on the parish grounds, the festival takes place in June. Games 
and rides for all ages and delicious food — not to mention the chance 
to win $10,000 in our Sunday raffle — help to make the festival 
weekend a fun, memorable affair.

The Helen Society Pete Williams 623-2315
The Helen Society was established to recognize members of our parish 
community who have remembered St. Helen church and/or school 
through planned gifts such as bequests, life insurance beneficiaries, stock 
gifts, IRA beneficiaries and other estate planning vehicles. Any and all 
amounts are appreciated, and the terms of each gift remain confidential.

Ink Cartridge Recycling Program  
  Contact the School Office 256-1761

We earn money towards the school’s technology fund when we collect 
used ink cartridges (inkjet, laserjet, toner, etc.) and send them away to 
be recycled. Parishioners and parents are encouraged not only to bring 
in household ink cartridges but also to get their employers involved!

Other approved fundraisers/events include the Christmas Bazaar, 
which is run by the PTO, and the Boosters’ Fish Fry.

Watch the bulletin for announcements regarding these events.


